**PROGRAM-WIDE MILESTONES**

NYCHA is building back safer, stronger, and smarter to protect its residents from future disasters and climate change.

- **$3.19 billion** in contracts awarded
- **$2.64 billion** in work completed
- **$3.26 billion** Total funding from HUD and FEMA

**CONSTRUCTION**

- **35** damaged developments have had major construction awarded, covering 246 buildings.
- **18** developments have completed storm surge protection installation for 107 buildings with over 8,000 deployable components

- **185** roofs completed
- **1,189** CCTV cameras installed
- **100** entrance doors with new security systems
- **120** new MEP annexes completed (buildings to elevate new equipment above future flood water)
- **22** new MEP annexes in progress
- **2,077** exterior lights installed
- **181** hot water heaters installed
- **72** new boilers set in place
- **8** new boilers systems operational (serving over 3,483 apartments in 43 buildings)
- **189** full power emergency generators installed
- **96** backup generators operational (49 turned over — operational generators serve over 9,846 apartments in 104 buildings)